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ZB£ WAY THE EAIXi h£3AVi&

Bmitln* th« clover
Under and over,
lording It thither.
Flinging it hither,

ThU U the way the rain behaves I*

Prltiruc the garden,
T' RRlng no pardon,
Tl?iiough nil the rone*

Fall on their noans,
Thi* Ik the way the rain behaves I

Drnbhing and rubbing.
All the Idivos st rubb ng,
Tt.en the trees ahaktr*

1 eavlng them qiiakil/
fills la the way the rain Urn »vea I

Bplsshlng and dat-hing,
Morrf drops olesl.jng,
Fateh ether hustling
Oh, what a bustling!

Thu is the way the ram behaves '

?itulA /Irgylt.

THE HOUSE OF TEE SUIT.
BY LOUISA If. COFFIN.

T*OVWiIB3Tofall the Hawaiian IMinds is

fMau and fertile Maui, with its oane-plunt-
otioria and coffee-groves, its forest, with
ibair rich undergrowth of ferns and wild
?flies, and it* watci falls that hang like rib-
bons ofsilver down the steep eliris.

Out of this wealth of tropical verdure
sisea (be vast, cone of an extinct volcano,
soiled by the bath es the House of the Sun.
(ts long elopes fill their eastern horizon, and
tb*sun, os be conics id eight above the rim
?f the orator, seems to emerge from its
depths. The m> on. tain is covered with
lieu verdure half-way up its si les. Then
the vegetation becomes gradually thin and
sparse, dwindles to a few stunted shrubs,
and at the top all is barren un i desolate.

One morning, from a village at the moun-
tain?s bane, we looked toward i s summit
*nd saw (bo oold gray heights Hash with
(he rose of dawn, then slowly brighten, and
up from the mints of the crater came the
sun, flooding with his radiance all (he

green plains and the blue seas and casting
(toon the mountain-slopes gigantic shadows
sf (he white clouds that clung to their
(Men An hour later our little party of
fee, three of whom were ladies, rode
merrily oat of the village, past its clear,
moiling streams, and under its blooming
oleanders, and set our faces toward the
Hones sf the Sun. We were accompanied
by e native man, who acted as guide and
a tmhve hoy, who led a pack-mule, laden
with bUahste and provisions. It was oui
letsettee to ettmb the mountain that day,
rthtp near its summit, sud behold the sun
Issue from bis Ikhim u*ti. msMimy. Bo-

ildes (be guide, only one of our number
hod mode she ascent before. Tins was the
youngest of tbs party, a blooming girl of
sixteen, who bad ridden to the summit three
rimea, and who knew how to adapt herself
to the difionlties of the journey. 9he wore
an this occasion a skiri reaching barely to
hoe feet, and wan seated upon a man's sad-
dle?aa equestrian fashion the other ladies
aftnrwasd resolved to adopt on similar
luUnisys.

Tbs road tad upward at first, over a gen-
tle Mops, clothed with ?' whispering gross,*?
to called- from the sound it made when the
?rind passed through it; skirted (be edge
sf esse fields bodged with prickly pear ;

and wound along the rim of narrow little
valleys, whose steep sides were covered with
leathery ferns and along whose bottoms
dear streams went rushing and flashing on
d«h*V toward the sea.

We looked backward, now and then,
end eaw the view of lend and sea widen

beneath us; the strips of yellow sand along
the beesh; the rittsye embowered in trees;
the preen slopes; the oane-flslds, with their
feathery white teasels; the sea, bine ee
sapphire, teaching to the bullion; end the
Mid headland, of Weet Maui dimly out
hud through the hose el distance end the

Say Of wavee dashing against their bass,
e assent wee so eredagl for the first few

miles that we haraly notdaed the upward
(sand at the path, add began to think that
alltubing to the Bun's Haase was not so

\u25a0eselnMet of energy end and arenas as had
Man represented to ns. Before noon we
meshed-the abode of a hospitable planter,
and tinted awhile an hie broad, vino-shaded
verandah, for rest and refreshment; then
rammed our journey toward the bend of
white Maud that (tillalong to the mountain
and hide from our view the heights above as.
The air was cooler and clearer. The soft,
golden huso characteristic of the atmos-
phere at the sea level bod disappeared.
The vegetation was less luxuriant Instead
of the Mima end vines and flowers of the
lowland, there Were onlv a few thickets of
sandal-wood bushes ana stunted hoa trees,
that dung to the red soil, washed into gui-
des here and there bv mountain-tor rents ?
find a matted growth of olab-moss, wild
strawberry plants, and ths oKila, or native
cranberry.

The ascent became steeper and the path
rougher. Wo no linger loo&od behind.ms,
at the view spmad out below ; but olnng to
the pommels of enr saddle*, to keep from
slipping backward, and sought to adjust
snmslvas to ths horses* uneven gait. Bonds
of adit came driving toward ns from the
eland, and soon we entered (he bank of
vapor, that had looked so white and ethereal
frees below. We found ourselves in a fog
se danse Chat we eould see but s few yards
ahead, end soon lost eight of oar guide,
than ef one another, and wandered about
iiseonsolats and foiloru, calling through
the mist. The guide came back, nn.l re-
stored US to the path and to eacli other ;
hut eur panting hones, ohof wring easier
WUL wondered apart cgala and again.

The nook-mnle, whloh had allowed itself
te bs lod atong meekly hitherto, now de-
toLfS* ths most exasperating qualities,
eitbefi refusing to stir or bolting off sud-
denly te the wrong direction. There ore
am expressions of profanity, no ??swear
wo It,*? in the Hawaiian language ; bus the
bey who led the mule applied to it various
spslhtto ef condemnation end roach.

?» a onvnig, rain, and a
cofll wtod ewept '4*im upon ua from the
summit. As we rode along, wet and drip-
ping, or stopped sow and then to allow
our tired houses to rest, the sunny hoars of
the morning, and the little Tillage, with its
trees and Ttaes and el sawder blooms, seem-
ad parts of a far-off4zeasa. Toiling upward
over a path that grew steeper and rougher
at every step, we passed through the rain
and mist of the cloud-bank., and emerged
above into a region so weird and desolate,
so remote from all the association of
I s,miliar daily life, that It seemed no part of
the kindly green Earth that nourishes man
upon her bosom, but the land of ghosts.

There was nothing to remind ns of the
world below. Woo ireelvee seemed to have
undergone a metamorphosis in passing
through the clouds, and to have succumbed
to tho influences of the place. Something
of tbe merriment and vitality of the room-
ing were gone; we were shilled and sub-
dued ; our voices sounded weak and strange
in the thin upper air. The utter silence
and loneliness of this region was oppressive.
There were no signs of life ; no vegetation
bat a few stunted, leafless shrubs and a
strange plant, called tbe silver sword, whioh
grows only on the pulverized lava of volcan-
ic craters Its vehretyVhite leaves appear-
ed covered with hoar-frost and a stiff spike

two or three feet high rose from the centre.
Beneath our feet « ere the jagged and un-

even ridgi-s of ancient lava-flows; around
ns were hollow cones, some fifty or sixty
feet high and a half mile in circumference,

over whoso rims, centuries before, the liquid
lire had poured; everywhere there were
signs of Titanic forces, raging fires that
had slowly cooled, creative agencies that
had ceased. We eecmed to bo surroundtu
by the fragments of a mined world.

Following our guide upward, over a dc
vions and difficult path, we came ut last is
the cave, a thorn and feet from the sumni

where we were to spond the night. Itwr
an opening iu the rucks, so low at the e-
trance that we were compelled to stoop; b>
higher inside and extending back abo
twenty feet. The guide made a lire o
brushwood at the mouth of the eave, to-
boy unsaddled our horses and brought in t
supply of provisions and roll of blanket
and while the steam of onr drying gamier

mingled with the smoke, that blew into on
faces aud brought tears to our eyes, w-
drank hot coffee from tin cups, grew merr-

over one another's apjieaiance and onr sin

roundings, and concluded that a brief eta.
iu the land of ghosts would not ho disiua..
after nil.

At sunset the clouds below ns cleareu
away, and we looked across a vast gulf of
laud, lying in shadow, to the mountain-
peaks of West Maui. Darkness came on.
and the stars began to shine in the sky.
not with thd soft, mellow lus-tre of tropic
starlight hut with the glitter and sparkle
of milder skies. A coining wind swept
down from the summit and whistled around
our cave, and, wrapping ourselves in the
blankets, we lay down, with onr heads on

eur saddles and onr feet to ths fire; non.
hewsvet. without remembering the tate of
seven* ether sleepers who once reposed in a
cave

.

It was a strange sensation to waken sud-
denly in the night and hear the wind among
ihe hollow codes, and see the flickering fire-
light cast fantastic gleams and shadows
about the cave and upon the grotesque
stalactites of wet gloves and handkerchiefs
barging from she roof.

At three o?clock the guide roused us all,
and told us wo must begin the climb to the
summit, if we wished to sea the sun rise
Fastening our wraps about ns, we emerged
from the cave and began the steep and
rugged ascent, clinging to the stunted
hashes growing in the clefts, or to one an-
other, to keep our footing, against the pierc-
ing blasts that swept upon us from above.
Itwas difficult to breathe in the thin, rare-
fied atmosphere ; our hearts throbbed pain-
folly; and every few minutes we sank
down to rest. There was no path, and we
.itruggled on in the dim starlight, stumbling
over rucks and falling into the little gullies
washed by mountain-torrents.

When half tua steep ascent was gained,
the stars began to pale and brightness suf-
fused the eastern sky. Our way was plainer,
but no less rugged. A heavy frost lay upon
the ground, the little poele in tho hoi ow

«f rohks were covered with ice, and drifts
?f snow lay anrter the ledges. The native
boy looked upon them with great cunosity,
having never been in a wintry region be-
fore. The guide kept some distance ahead,
jiimhing with apparent ease. At lost be
?tood sull, his lerm outlined against the
shy, and beckoned to us. ire had reae .ed
fhe. Horse of the

We olimhed to his side and «ark down
vu the rocks, gtsit.g without, h v*v ? urn
tactic be:ore cur etv Vie wn - i. ...a it ,\u25a0

?rirk of a vast cr*?>r. who*- > \
enclosed only the a-.u \ meriting ;* r. w-aii.se

rim efeteumad a way cn &ihor in. d like t.i
horizon. It was twenty seven tu.ir- uu.i n i
and three thousand Uutii«-p; but its \u25a0 \ <« «<

luggeated infinity At tic- - ? ? u

Opened in two great gape toward the sea.
Through these the men of molten lava
hod flowed. Their course wae still platjy
marked, though the red-hot and white-Lot
tides had cooled long before, beyond the
memory cf man. In the bottom oftho crater
were several cones, with openings in tbit
tops and trails of lava down their sldee.
They appeared to ue like little mounds,
though they were from four to seven hun-
dred feet high.

There was no vegetation, nr of like.
The scorched and barren cliffs, toe ecu oral
?tones, and the petrified rivers, wove bit k
and gray and doll red in hue, unrelieved by
a single tuft cf

An awe inspiring and oppressive stdUeas
brooded in the vast depths. It seumbd t~*
silence not of anticipation, but of retro-
spection- The mighty forces once la 7.
there had fulfilled their destiny. They had
formed an island, then deserted forever
the empty and silent amphitheatre.

We had thought to picture to oursolvss
the oceacs of the oast?the boiling lakes
and molten rivers, tne fountains of Arc and
the oaldrors und-r the red cliffs; but the
prss'nt nrpeot of the piece impressed us like
an individuality Its v outness, its d«ui»
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I Jon. ite stillness, in which we heard sV>e
| throbbing of our hearts, wove their potent

influ nee around ua like a spell.
Our little g.i p of humanity soemed like

ti speck it t, wiae universe; we twit lost in
I illimitable Above ns was the sky;

.round us, but far away, tbe eea, reaching
ike a blue wvil to our horizon; b*low us,
he dim gray d.pths of the crater. At our

bight?ten thousand feet above sea-level
-we seemed upon the summit of tbe

world ; but off to the southeast, beyond the
I .uKrevening sea pud above tbe cloud-bank
| concealing their base, rose the two raoun-

\u25a0 ain-peuks of Hawaii ?Maura Kea and
Tauna Loa? five thousand feet above ns.
'heir long slopes were covered with snow,

vhich the cold light of the dawn tinged
vith pale bhie. They appeared not to
>.st upon the solid earth, but to be hung in

dr.

A line of fire marked the edge of the
loecy white clouds that lay along the east-
nu horizon and the sun came into sight
oove them. A warm, rosy glow bathed the

-.uowy summits of Manna itea and Manns
"or, brightness gleamed upon the sea, and
\u25a0ho depths of the crater below us were
too-led with light. Behind ns lay a vast
hadow, reaching even to the peaks of West
tfaui. It bad been calm since we reached
be summit, but now the wind began to

use, making hollow moans in the cones and
avenis around and below us. The cloud-
auk on the sea, stirred hy it, wavered and
irifted apart. Presently a large whits
oud floated slowly through one of the

aps into the crater. It was followed by
not her and another, until a vast irregular
uocession filed into the House of the Sun.
.t first the clouds came slowly but as the
rind increased they came faster and faster.
Ice an army of giants rushing to battle, yet

without a sound. They massed themselves
u the crater, half way between the bottom
?.nd the rim, hiding the cones from our
ight and pre-enting instead a billowy floor,
vhose fleecy whiteness reflected the mom*
ng sunshine. This was the last movement
n the grand pageant, and our attention,
eleased from the spell that had held it, re-
tried to ourselves. The glow of the vio-
ent exercise hud passed, and we were shiv-
ring with cold. A pocket-thermometer in-
dented twenty-eight degrees?four degree*
,e!ow the temperature of freezing. Wrap
>ing our blankets about us, we began the
(event, the native bov pausing to gather
vith bis numb and tr m ling hands a boll
if snow, to exhibit to h-» tropical compan-

ions at sea-level. The uance we pre-

eenteJ os we straggled *c vr f*.e mountain-
side, ths corners of our red and greeu
? iankew catching ou the bushes and jagged
ocks or trailing behind us. has often
oved us to laughter since ; but at tuo

,ia we saw nothing com!oak
..rter a -r-i hreakfatt at the cave, wo

noted onr horses and organ t.ie cowa-

rd journey. There were no clouds on
,e mountain, and in the long descent from
i« cold and desolate l»igotc to the warm to

.d tropical luxuriance oi se i-lcrel we had
ma-rnificent panorama before us. Hca''*?-

ng once more the little rilligo of oleander
loonas and rushing streams, we felt os if

ve had returned to the atmosphere of daily

ife from some remote and -viur-cd regLu
of opixitual existence.

BTOEIZ3 AIOUT VON KIITZS,

SoMii Pvrrr.TATtTTiFS or rim vList: am
Guit4lA> FißiiU MAI.oaIAL.

Romk time after tlie ospitulnlion of
Puds, Uoltke went to Colmar, ond mean-
ing to stay there a few days, did not dis-
dain to ask fora billetingorder. Mine. U.,
upon whom the Marsha) was to have been
quartered, would have nothing to say to
him, and Mollke war fain to lodge and feed
iiimsolf at a hotel ?of course, at the lady's
expense. He asked for four rooms on the
first floor, invited people to breakfast and
dinner, and treated them to champagne?-
n shovt, the I'entoa here lived liko e fight-
ng-cook. Bat at the end of three days live
audlord. who hated him, quietly took leave
o remind his Excellency that the term of
he billeting order had now expired. Moltke

replied with a dry oougfa, and a demand for
a small room on the second floor. During
toe remainder of his stay he dined friend-
lees and ohampagnelees at the table d?hote

Moltke is as good a letter writer as Mme.
de .Sevigue. and he sent some particularly
charming letters from the East to bis sister,
who had married an Englishman settled in
Itolsten, a Mr. Burt. Miss Mary Burt,
daughter of Mr Burt by former marriage,
wa« especially moved by them ; and when
the warrior cmne homo, hie thirty-nine
winters were not considered a fatal objec-
tion to union w.tli u girl of sixteen sum-
mers.

? And tSoir fir t lev* continued tovth* lsst. w

It was the happiest of matches. She died
in IbflS, on Christmas Eve, and it was as a
revelation to me to see how-Moltke sorrow-
ed. O'lten now he can bo observed at his
country ef-at, wending his way, in the gray
of t!m evening, toward bfa wife?s tomb?-
plain ncrble monument on the summit of
a little hill, crowned with cypress. Be-
north the cm-s, carved on the little xnau-
wlnim. nny be rend the motto: ?Love
is t? c fulfilment of the law."

Mo?lke hna af ue property. It is elta-
rted m S-?e'.ia. between Sohweldnlti and
Kmchmibaota, find called, 1 think, Krdlsau.
Tore lie is most thoroughly at home.
Rising ev»ry morning at 5, he begins tbs
dap by lighting a little spirit-lamp, as the
first st*p toward getting himself a cap of
coffee. After codec, be takes a little turn
in the gr.niii ?s, rather for pleasure than
bnsirn s-!. wr ch only begins at 7. Between
7 a: d 10 ti c Marshal likes to make a
thoroi gh n speei lon ef hi* domain. lie is
a go< d pr.i\u25a0 I farmer, and famous (of hie
caw ten have won several medals.

l.'u i>].« of tlicec inspections h# caught a
gr <>;u luiioi.mg in the stables, and gave
nii 1 e b.>x t,;. tbfj enr. the force 0/ which
hash Mi the ihemcof admiring commsat
by ur.'iy a rural Urcaide ever tiuce. But,
ue a / i:o, h - suhoiuiuates speak kindly of
him '-'.d .say he is u just HJid considerate

from tbe top. on which he had suspended,
in wash leather bags, the jewelry he had
stolen.

You may easily imagine the surprise
evinced by our passengers on discovering
that the thief was the man for whom each
and every one entertained such regard and
even affection.

At the expiration of three day* from the
date of the pleasant passenger's detection,
we landed in Melbourne, where duty com-
pelled me to hand him over to the police ;

but as no one cared to remain in that towi
for the purpose of prosecuting him, h(

was summarily dealt with. The presiding
magistrate sentenced him to six mouths'
imprisonment with hard labor.

A VERY NATURAL MISTAKE,

A vsiiFfl man from one of the back
to us came in to buy a present for his gir
<ue day last week. flis wondering ga>;t

emg transfixed by the grotesque disnloy
a ore of the dry goods windows, he er.

sored tho store and bashfully stepped up lO
u pretty young lady behind the counter.

?How much are those?? pointing to a
pair of handsomely wrought nickel-plaUd
ija.. fsrs in the window.

\u25a0* Seventy-five cents,? replied the you- ~

lady, sweetly, banding out thu ait.oies in

question and blushing slightly.
*?] th nk they are kinder pretty, don?-

you > ? inquired the young man, anxious
tar somebody else?s opin.on.

Very,? replied the young mfas; ? they
arc the latest stylo.?

Everybody wears them, don?t they ? ?

continued tbe young man.
Almost everybody,? said the young

la ly, affecting an unconcerned air.
? \u25a0 i was going to get them for a girl thr.t

1 know,? said the young man, s micwliu.
ervonsly. ?Do you think she would like

iliein ? "

?* 1 should think she might?l?l?don?t
know,? returned the young lady, blushing
ugsln.

\u25a0"Well, I don?t hardly know myself??
su'd tho young man, taking up one of ils
u". iri?y ait idee and examining it closely.

? You don?t suppose they ore too rarge,
now. do you f ?

? Why, I?I?I,? stammered ths your-
lady, the blush growing deeper,

"Tuey seem sorter oig like,? continue !

*he young man, not observing her con
tision ; but of course 1 wouldn?t be c« . -

rain. She?s middlin? size, but not very fa ,
nd inehbe these would be a little too loose,
should think she was just about your hi,

ess, and of course, if these would fit you
my would St her. Now just suppose you

? :t them on, an? if??
?Sir!? exc.aimed the young I:.dy fcc-

*n<l :ne conu lor, In a voice that lifted the
onng man?s hat on tue end of hit hai.,
.?ou are insulting ! ?

.nd she swept away to the end of the
ire, leaving the bewildered young man in

?mh amazement, holding in his h. uu..
\u25a0hat he supposed was a ocaatiiol pair of
iiToeh-ts.
And when one of the men clerks enrr o

tm explained his mistake, the young man
roin the back town struck a bee line t< r
.is ten in. and in a very brief space of time
van tearing toward home at a rate that
hrevteneit tc irretrievably min the old
amih horse Ue won?t buy anj hivedete

mom nut it he?s married.

Cojvckrniko Lizards. ?Tlie common
Beards of tr e West Indies are exi/cmely food
of music. In a listening attitude, they wil,
approach the open window of a rruwn in
which music is played, coming nearer and
nearer, with head* elevated, intently listen
ing. In a somewhat rrre book, entitled
? Barbados and Other Poems," by J. M.
Chapman (London, 1Sfo), this nau-t of the
lizard is thus referred to :

?O4ysol.ndasrehe.all «JtVn the r«rV' J ' alls;
The H-tening lco»i-» tt.o uUouj enui sus
The chr.rmM zephyr r«*nc* n» he din-.
And mint v- \u25a0 ih hi- st ains ihc \u25a0 tfc-t *ighs ;
T ? svrakt-n. u list ?d e vSi !? » b s .y be 1.
(JlUuus to the lattice nt u eiuuts bis Itiwd.?

A lirrrd. so engaged, bad Its tail accident-
ally cut off by the sudden closing of the
window on the sili of which it was station-
ed. This curtailed lizard, however, con-
tinued to visit the spot, charmed by the
,?UUl?o. After a short time it was noticed
that the lost appendage was gradually re-
placed by two. This occurred at tlie house
of u friend in B.irlmdo*. Mr. H S. Mose-
ley, in his cliaiming work, ?Notes byn
Naturalist on the Challenger,?? (London,
187!)), remarks; ?It is curious how little
animals seem to be frightened by ? long
wand, like d fishing rod. I have ve-u Mr.
Thwaites in Ceylon put a noose of palm
*lbre, fastened at the lop of a rod ol this
kind, over the beads of numbers of lizards,
and carry ir.om off thus sniggled to put
them into spirit for Dr. Gunther. The liz-
ards sat quietly to receive the noose, though
if we had moved a foot nearer to them they
would have mu off at once.??? T. Hitad in

tSciuwAeica.

AT T-IF IAST.

oner, fnrt i*nr*. .1 1 nr wf -n I stu

Ab. »"\u25a0 .> ! 1 '»onW it ifta- hoar la-i.igulr?
An 1 'cik your lik-t n, on thu fiozrn ft'v

\u25a0L?lmi wm 10 yen s rocuner's br.t>( delight.

ih.c - Vnt Mp* wilt nat p-Urra» you then,
'\u25a0in! the eye vex jn.it with un>\t-icome o-en ;

T, u »w, k vf.i.'e will inter ?
« cotnjiiiiirt,

Jior the 10-en wiili ii« utllnw fears.

I -hnU be you willforgive me then
Pur aU ttin' I iinve N im. or failed to be;

4 .?. lie you ? i'.ior he.irt, klio loved we well,
No oiiier love will be bo true to lie.?

Th.-o Imn.' and klvth.e M;* that will not Apeak?-
v>a,- little kin tor all the .'ear. dead days?-

4. m;< e, ?? tl.'ilrest her out? then go In peace,
No uauututrf ghost than weet you luyusr ways

.

r! 'f D d to tbt
H n nl "?* °T» Wl -*? Contain* a

cinl ar-
f T"*? 1 Information and ape.

foi.tl .cteS] «<>f Interctto all. AMI,

CHICAGO

WEEKLYHEWS
AND THE

KO-RIHWEST EKixlEfiPSB.
52,75 A l\ar.

nn - f?TK-AOO WKc.Li.l .\l. V.? * am*
?lire u- a pa,,er im,-..rp.-.ii.n.cl Vo nil li -? r»-
qulrcimmls of American Journalism. II
stsnds cob«plctions among the inewoiioi-
Dan joano.is of die com.try tw « pn. i,>!ct»
News-paper. In the mailer of ielecrj|/hle
Service, having the aihantage of connection
wSth tin CHICAGO DAILY NEWS, it has
at Ith (??unnand ad tlie dispatcher of the
Western Asroctbied Press, besides a very ex-
tensive se-rire of Special Teleprania from at,

important putt is An a News- >a, er it hue
no superior. It Is XND£Fiw>i>.uNT in pot-
UI \u25a0*, preen'ing all p. itticnl new* free from

pn t -u: mas or coloring, anti absolute!)
wittn ut fear or favor os to parties. It is. it
Ine fullest sente, a FAMILY FATEH. Ehch
issue coots'a* sever:,; t?OM. LE'l'KO BTO
VIES, a SERIAL STORY of absorbin'? in-
ti reet, nnd a ru'h var ely of \u25a0 J note*

on Fashions, Ari, tadm-tries, Literature,
bcieiin , etc., eta. D* War-ict
are u mplete aed to be relied upon It !*In-

siirpaased as a.; enterprising, pure, ami lh\af-
worthy GENERAL FAMILY MEWSFA.FSU.
We republish here from the column* of the
W KKKLV NEWS a few of the voluntary
cm:mi i.daliops It bat received:

V H\r o D SUBSCRIBERS SAY

About tiro "Chicago Weekly Nows" when
they renew their subset iptions.

v. ?' 'am Cannons, i-ootiae, Oakland county,
Mit'll.,rays: ?1 think it is the host paper in
America.? ,

L. A. Aetob. So?iTan, 0? ? aya: "It w butter
than many of theft* papers."

»
,

Urwtne. i,a. says: "in comparing your paper

with others 1 twelve, 1 mnit say yonm. the
CDtaoo Wkmij.v Niws, It good, butler, beaU
I wonld sooner mbk n meal tnan u numlvr of
the N/w*. It is tv newspaper Of tiiu day. It
Is !' ne io I s n«it "

.uins A-. koaMi, VTodlhail. H"ary County,

111., says: \u25a0ilboneof usmw,mk

I sued."
W. W. Khonea Adrian, Mich.. *»v»: ?I don't

want to nils* a number. It Is IBe best paper foe
dews I have eyer seen."

Cuter Lm-ins, i stents, Saunders Coon»y,

ben ears: "1 Uka Tna Wkki.t Nkw.i.
it is iu l of resrtsb eend yalm.ble nesi end, at-
lltmirb i am in receipt of moo wesStr Journal A

1 soi constrained to adopt Tua W xKiii.TNitcvh
we No. in. beauseof P« non-partlean attitude
k pj'.ipt* pisiog me vh> u garbled trv ooo-
wring tue atlion*<>f all poiitb* portlos.?

ai. l-dvc-ipu.; i' i.. ini, N. V., «»'\u25a0?: ?Id
Ik tJO . her. e-t an i boat pr. or I ever road."

Mr* h. febo ar Hannibal. »l" . ? iys' - 1 'lk*
your pa,.er von much. 1 gel e.x v,.i.-r p-MWig,

but do not like theta aa «eb aa Thk tlKLJi/r
Wha.a.?

\V. R Law. Varirctd, lex . saye: '1 am

bt gh y p'ea-art « tii the N Kws, for I pet im t-

tc pn minted in -t in rue*' a way that I one

taiih side of a tne-uoii fa riya' t for h. whlr%
If O'ter?.y impossible I"gat in a atrlctiy pu.lT

Jon.na: «1 clt"cr sUR?

Th«- alKive extra. U are sifttr'vrt to show 1b

what ehicjap lueCifiCAG'i E..kLY NiiWd
ie bcld by 9* old »t;b-( rlb. rs.

Our apocuil fl '.hbillj Terns brio 3it wflV
J« the reach of *ll. Seecinien Oople* may »?

Seen at till*oditc.
t, «:i|j. ri;t|m: » to till*o|Bee.

Improved Novelty
FOLDING TABLE.

Luiflcs? Table or lap Board.
PIC-SICII9 URDU PASHES

Will Bm Them.
Stands firm when in us a, and cnn be

folded, occupying no space when not in use.

GOUVEItNMUB.N. K
Sou BUmttfAcrrutßS.

PsO.lO


